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NORTII EASTON, MASS.. l!'RlDAY MOR~TNG. JUNE 6, I8H4.

THE ~ASTON JOURNAL.

1. no,11, .,·oT,~s.
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1
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to
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in
the
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storc
will
be
opened
to-morrow,
when
u.11. lnquire of(). Dral1er, W. Stoughton, o1
from Engla11d arrii·ccl in Lhis country
clestruclion the frost caused to his
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met with " serious mishap. On near- tigate the true condition of the Amer at hh factory in Canton.
1cvcry visitor will be furnished gratis
Memorial
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names
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this week. They ought to be assist
strawberries last Friday morning aL
ing Llie Centre station they essayed Lan 11igger and nscertain the progress
inadvertently omitted in our issue of with ice-cold soda water from his
ed back again.
$300.
Despite
the
extremely
hot
weather
to pass the larger vehicle and not be has made since the war.
last week.
handsome new fountain.
which
renders
skating
somewhat
ex•
There is a talk floating ab0ut the
·- -being skillful with the reins, they
"l hope the gent.lemen will not iu
Frank Hill of the Furnace village
Tue statement s now going the
A valuable hou~e Jot In ~tuughton, eitu
, George G. Withington & Co., tl:te village that the skating rink will be hausting, the North Easton rink is drove into the wheels of the larger sist on that motion." remarked a polite
"lted on p;casaut Street, consisting of 1-2 a~re
rounds of tbe papers that tar aud tnr has accepted a situation in the fo~n lold and reliable druggists, supply their
still very liberally patronized. On carria"e
~f !imd, covered with fruit t1·ces, an_d having
closed
through
the
summer.
and
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badly
page
blandly,
"bec.,use
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pentine by dissolving the false mem dry in Worcester ot which Andrew 1patrons with pure and unadnlteratecl
-~ never failing \Yell of water. It is Joi.;a.tcd
Elijah Smith of Plymouth has taken the evening v! Dccoratic n Day the s:;rrnslle,l. Fortunately no one was to morn to appoint a committee C)l1• ~n a hill so tlrn.t it overlooks the whole villugo,
brane will cure diplheria.
Since the Hamilton is assistant supcl'intcndcnt. medicines and chemicals. ~cc adver
is onlv three minutes walk from the Post
building was "ell filled with shte1 s injurcd thereby.
sisti11g of trne and Jaithful Republi ·1.ud
up his residence in U nionvillc.
Office anc't. depots. A cleiu· title ~ua1?ntced ..
disease is not a local one probably
Leste,· W. Fobes fOl'mel'iy of Lhi3 t1semen t in another column.
i\1csda,y evening tllc
cans to investigaLe the Danville eut- [nquirc or i\Ir,;. [!'. L . H ·1llHOOk, lty<le.r'~
Mrs. C. J. Chirk anfrecl here from and spectator0
those who pin theii· faith to this meth village, who has been managing a roll
Broclaon, Mass.. P.O. Box 64,
3m~ •
11. P. Childs will open his new drug
announcement that Pl'ol. Tufts of At
rages."
The dwelling house of Chas. Knapp Connecticut last week.
od of treatment are doomed to disap er skating rink in West Fitchburg,
store in l(1pley's bl ,ck to-mon·ow.
tleboro, Llie renownc I bicyclist, served
H Hello, Sher11rn.n J1'
cried one wllo
at South Easton has been remodelled
pointment.
has been engaged to rnn the W nchu
The ,team shovel will soon be moYcd
On
Saturday
nfternuon
l-111•
wife
and
Lo attract an immc11s0 throng lo wit
fL\Hn his laL:k ot' rt:spcut was undoubt•
sett Park rink, at Lake Shore, foot of and conve!'tecl into a double tenement. uorth of the North Easton st,tion.
At a great bargaiu, Carry!Lll, Harnese it.n~
ness his wonclc-rl'ul peri'urmance. • His claugl1tcr (Miss Aunie Lee) nf Lh-ul. edly a Dcmoetat.
In Wyc,ming, women have received l\Iount Wachusett. l\fr. Fobes is very
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A
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Gvvc•n.or
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met
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They
their rio-hts
No discrimination with
'' l ".I.so hope the genLlcmen will not ChqJp, Stoughton, Ma~s.
M3 8t
laid by an irate citizen who warned
0
popular in that locality.
town is making for himself an over- couH scarce!_, ue eq;tallcd, anrl were were riding on WiuTen st!',:l'L in Bos insist on his motion, for it i., de~.rly
regard to sex in the pay of auy kind
him to insert nothing concerning him
The Furnace village Sunday school I
coat of stipcd oliirting. Ile has also long and Jou ily appl:wderl. In 1e· ton, when the carri:1gc sLn:ck thEi heels unco ,1 stitutional," pil'cd a voice from
of work.
in our paper. To all sncl, we would
--·----bold their anm,al Slrawberry t'eS t ival lsay tho.t we labor under tric impression cloth enough to complete a pair of !spons•J to an Int tiw-ia;;tie eucore, he ur thi, horses and 111e :tniinals stnrtecl the rcttr of the clto.mher.
The pri ce of Circassian girls bas in Hai m Jny ball \V t.·d11csth1,r cveninµ. 1
pant..s uf the su. 1.J mattri:.il. Ill~ will appea1·e<.l upo 11 n si ,g!e wl1ecl a11d ex llj,<•11 n. run. l\Iiss Amt>s le:-qw(l fro,,i
Tile :ads broke into a loud laugh, Jl~or Cburclle'iS Menhaden Fertilber, an
thn.t we arc managing tli~sc columns
drnpp ed to $600. Save yom money We nre uua hle Lo gi\·e partieulars.
make n.. sumcwl.i~t dashing :.tppcar:rnce ecuted some nstonishinglJ' d 11Ikult Lhc c:t.rriage ami strui..;k tbe ground, recognizing Senator J ones·s ca.rica 1 ure, alyse~ as high as tortlllzer& that ~ell tor for•
and so long as we continue to do so,
young men and you can all ha•e a
Prof. Fred Killcup has p:irchasc,rl evolutions. Arte,· tlie conclusiou of escaping with a slight injury to her am! immediately got into an excited ty dollar"" per ton. Fa.rmer■ tlu,t bought by
i\lrs. Edward Ellis of Hyde Park, we shall print whatever we see fit, so
wife.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. that all outbursts of anger may be an organ and is assiduously prncticing t!Jc exhibition of bicycle riding, the right arm. Mrs. Ames was nllout to constitutional discuosl'>n, '- Logan" the bag ]al!lt year buy thll! year by the ton
on that instrument. He expects soon skater, ,mpro,·cd ttJc time until ten follow her i!anghter but the ,lt-iver holdin" that his scheme W!IS clear!,.- FoT' Sale by Sumner & Keith, Bridgewater j
All the United States Senators but Hiram Keith at the Furnnce village dispensed with.
"
J
,v. L. Field, Brockton; N, Walee, Stough•
to be able to accept an engagement as o'clook, when as the last notes of prcvente,l her, and the animnls ran consti111ti~nal, r~marking that he had
two wear spectacles.
We thought this week. Mro Ellis is better known
1tM2 4
in Easton as Miss Hattie Keith.
Dr. Charles Howe ot Taunton was organist iu s,,me fashionable church ''Home SwecL Home" died awa,1 upon f'ul' two and a half miles when she looked np them poinLs, and he seen on.
they saw though a glass darkly.
Miss Gertrude Franklin of Boston in town Tnesday last visiting friends. and will unquestionably be !'ouml the air, they lrnstenc,1 to betake lliem was tlirown from the veh1 ~le and the they wasn't no good." But others,
Fiction pleases the more in propor· who hM often appeured in the con
selves lo their several homes. Last bouc was fractured near the sllouldcr. seeing- that there was little chance of
A number of adventists in this qualificd to fill the bill.
:t.iou as \t resembles the truth.
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"drying up." Then followed a num t.his office until Tuesday.
John 3rigut, Wendell Phillips and Chapel, Boston, for the ensuing ,·rar.
J .·nrs C. Tabor is having his house first prize, a golcl medal, in a drill in
ed
111 stopping the frigbtcne ,1 horses. of ridiculous motions -t.) put cigar
Victor Hugo were among those who
A patent has been granted to J arnea painted LlJis Teck doing the wo!'k him the Boston school regiment.
n,f~!·os. are building a.n addi~
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were masters of only one tongue. Rankin for an incubator.
tion
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ice crenm of superio1 quality, sltould $100 ,, Ion, to declare women eligible
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one tongue how much happier the
JowR' JI all, ){ouday, Jmrn 2, at one o clock,
drew !". Anderson, " lot of Janel an ley's hall Wednesday e,•cning , for the ed nightly with perlcstrians, mostly office the rooms over the bakery to be No. 62 1\luin· street, which will be their sport until it was annonnced p m ro attend the funeral ot our late bro
world ,rnuld be.
cber "P. G. Edward w. Stevens. Th~rr will
the west side of l:llaisclell avenue, for b2n~fit of AI'cana Div. No. 4, S. ofT. young people ,,r0menading beLwee n vacaterj to-morrow by ~iitchell l:lros. opened to-mo1-ro11·.
tnnt the Senators were returning, be a special meeting on Saturday Jw g nt 8
o'clock to mnke arrangements for the same.
was fairly attended and crnrylhing those Lwo points.
Jo3eplt Marl'Ows' dwelling is receivwhen v,ey scattere'1. Tue whole pro
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ceeding was a verr clever take- off on
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Wa slti11gton World.
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Be sure aud attend the great sale
course or stuoy to all who do not wish
reading of "The day Old lleL was
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gave them a wooden wedding. We laying \be dust.
of
trimer! Hats at l\.Irs. M. A. Soule·s
Onc-hnlt or the wbo;e of the farm belong
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sold" by Miss Myra Randall, which
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next
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The Old Colony railroad is making was effectively rendered. Next came
corner ol' Main and Church !;treets
study of Greek.
il,g tu the sub~criher 1'1ituated 011 centra St, iu
truthf•1lly remal'ks: If a grocer pre•
was severely !Jicten in the face by u
a radical cxch:1nge in the color of its a banjo solo by Otis Spooner w bich week.
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To enter Lhc Freshman class, one
scnts a society with ten pounrls of
Thu neck tic and apron pal'ty and large Newfoundhnd dog at Brockton
cars, and has adopted the Pullman was so finely done as to reccirn au cn
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0
money to ron newspapers, and adver inoof eonsiderable clocntionury uliility successful affair.
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Easton
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tensive alteration$; tbc old hip roof .\Jiss Jen ic 81Jq .ardson as accom to 13. Despite the boasts of the vis  covered. He intends to er.gage in uis late teacher 01' pastor. The ex• deco, ations. At a dinner gii-cn las•
pearance, as they supplied some of
nninalion fol' admission will occur at week the centre-pict1' was a gilt
has ueen removed and a more attract panist al'quittccl hersdf "itl1 great itors they were talrnn into camp and the cultivation oi- thornlcss bl:1ckber
P~•=Mtingand Needleour citizens with the saponaceous
ries, the situalion berng pernliarly 9 A. M.,. Tuesday, June 24th, and chariot drawn b_,. t~·o doves. Carna
ive style substituted.
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credi l. A ftel' the conclusion cf the
compound for their spring wash.
adapted lo the pnrposc.
]\Jr Reed abu on Tuesday, Sept. 9th. at the tions ·\ · d lili<'S ot' the v:dley were th, \£ -~. F . F:. G-i 1mon· will r l'l' i\'t: ]'llpil,. 111
The maple trc<'S 1n the low lands entcrt,finmcnt the company did amTbt re is a talk that the $ 11,"·el h ci s sc:tled ,th Lhe Old Colon,· Rail College. The course of study ,11 our flowers 11-cd. The chsriot was fillerl hare al dra\,ini,oil :ind w ,h·r ('Ol••r (fl .w.-r)
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Great Scot! D(}u't the good peo
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cream ar.d cake which were so boun porar} depression i11 ll'l$iness. We
h1~ for K1 ·n:-i11,z1,m (•tnl1ri idt-r.,. d1 ,n,· 111 i d• r.
ple of Bridgawaier wash but once in a frost h~1'ing changed the lrnves to a
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l ~a:--1011, i\1: ::-...
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INC M. MONK

Although Rome had eight circnscs,
neither or tilcm bad a cnJ;iminetl sa·
cred elephant,
What;so; t of a littl c girl "ill she be
alter yot1 nrc married awhile? A little
coujngaJ, of eourse,

BIRDS OF SPRING.

The time of the singing birds has
come and I suppose no one, however
indifferent he may think himself con
cerning the little feathered songsters,
is RO wholly unconcerned as not to be
glad with a momentuy thrill of joy,
when first the cheery notes of the
blue-bird, the robin, or the song-spar
row, harbingers the coming spring
time. "l's heard a blue-bird" is
equivalent to saying the spring is here,
His welcome greeting, while yet the
winter's snow lingers, albeit a strain
of sadness pervades it, as one who re·
visits familiar scenes but misses some
thing of the old associations is as the
distant fireside beacon to the benighted
traveller.
It is different with friend Robin ; he
11eem1 never to be far from us, and
nn occasional scout sent out, it would
seem, to recconnoitcr, prevents his
becoming altogether a stranger, but
he does not essay his meeting song
till long after his presence lrn s become
quite familiar. Althouth one of tbe
thrushes, the robin bas very inferior
powers of song. Prossessed of an ad
mirable voite, his execution is most
faulty. He alone of all tbe birds seems
unable to perform what he undertakes
A few indeed are more snccessfol
than others, but generally the song
consists af a few loud and passably
fine notes, :~en his voice breaks like
a school boy's of fifteen, doing-"The
l;JOy stood on the burning deck." He
seems aw:1ore of his failure, hesitates,
begins ai:;ain with a like result. Some
times be excelerates the movement
with the hope of thus getoing over the
bard place, but all in vain, he slips up
again and again, usually bringing his
performance to a dose by a loud laugh
as he flits away, as if to give tbe im
pression he could do better if he chose.
Hardly less familiar th,m the robin,
is the song-sparrow, through often
confounded with his namesakes of
similar habits and apparel. I am
surprised never to have seen a trait,
peculiar to this bird, mentioned by
those who have made the birds their
study. It is the fact that no two ever
sing the same song. Indeed the va
riations are 80 pro)lounced that the
song of the bird that has his nest in
my hedge, is never mistaken for his
neighbor's nesting in the briars by the
way-side. Not unlike it is true, and
never to be ;aken for otber than the
song-sparrow's, and yet the notes are
so totaly unlike as to be reconizable
In his yearly visits to bis old haunts.
F. K.PENK.

When
When
When
When

~f~~fil~P!It~~~: KILTED SUITS, SHIRT WAISTS,

()astorla.
Baby was sick, we ga,·c her Castoria.
she was a child, she cried !or Ca.stllrla
she was a. Miss, she clung toCastoria
she had Children she gave the as',,
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DR. FLINT'S CELEBRATED

AMARVELOUS STORY

QUAKER

TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON :

WILKIN'S

York,Oct.28,1882.

Vt, He has been a great sufferer from Scro(•
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what

a me,rvelous eifect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has bad in his ca.so. I tbinlc: his blood must

have contained the humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, exc_ept in t~ie form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until alHmt
flvo years a.go. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assuro yon he was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using yo\U medicine. Now, there aro
few men of his age who eojoy as good health
as be has. I could easily name fifty persons
who would testify to tho facts in his case.
Yours truly,
W, :M, PmLLll'B,,,

BEEF, IRON

Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous .sores. 'l'ha
humor caused an incessant and int-olerablo
Hching, and the skin cracked :!!O as to came
the blood to fl.ow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings wero great, and my
lifo a burden. I commenced t,h e uso of the
SARSA.PARILLA in April last, and ham used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. Th~ sores ha.va
all healed and I feel perfectly well in every
respect-being now ablo to do a good day'B
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my ca!!e, and
I tell them, as I havo here tried to tell you,

1'.f.A:ss., writes :-" I would not £n my old
ag£--1Je without QUAKER BITTERS £n my
ho}ll_e. Sometimes my nerves seem all mt
strung and everything goes wrong, but
QUAKER BITTERS always affords immediate

AYER'S
21, 1882.

FALL

Glover, Vt., Oct.
Yours gratefully,

its introi.lL1cLion.

Tho use for a short time of n \: r.'s HAIR
H1~:;c\Yr:n wonderfully in i;•ro,, s the per•
S0!ial n.pr,ear::mco. It cleanses t!n,; ~-~·iilp from
r.ll impurities, cures all humo1·s, !ever, and
llryn i;,,.:1s, :\n\l thus prevents baldness. It
ll Limn1lLtC3 the weakened glands, and enables
th . _ m t o p·tsh fo r ward a. now and vigorous

growt h. Tlrn offccts of this article are not
t1·ai i;;tont, like those of nlcoholio prcpara~
tious, but remain a long Ume, which makes
it.s use n matter of economy.

BlT'JKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will cl1n11cio tho l.Jcnr<l to n. natural brown,

or bliick, 11s desired. It produces a permanent
co .or th:it wlll not wnsh nwny. Conefstlngof
n !'llugle propn.i-ation, it is applled without
tro,1blo.
PREPARED BY

R, P, HALL & co., Nashua, N, H,
bold liy ~11 Dealers in Medicines.

~
r

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF
Scrofulone, J\Icrcnr!al, nnd
Bloocl Di5orders,
tho best remedy, becnuso tho
most scarchin1; and thorough

blood•purifler, is

f',:;er's

Sarsaparilla.

Sold hy ~II Drug~ists; $1, eix hottloa, flf.

1•11 kinds of dry WOODS and CHAR•
:-l£9AL. H;Lving an overstock of some kinds
,of wood 1 I am. offering such at a discount.
JPleasegivc me a call. YoursResp'y,
,d
R. PORTER.

In tmvn and the lowest prices at

Exchange Buildingr

Hay& Straw

1--------------------,----------for The Live, or all the OLD COLONY RAILROAD
Presidents ol the U. S, The
AGENTswanted

largest, bandsom est best book
On and a.ftor April ~1, 1884, Weck-day
ever sold for lesi than twice our price. The Trains leave Boston for
WHAT DJD HE TAKE?
fastest selling book in Americ.a. Immense
All through thu Spring:,
YORK, via Fall River Line, fl 00, p.m:;
Ro
profits to ngent11. All intelligent people want NEW
'\Vheu Tonics see.med the proper thing,
turn yin. Fall lliver Lin.•, 4 30, p.n..
it. .Any one can bec,nne a successful agent.
To cure the ills t hose seaso11s briug,
Terms free. HALLETT BOOK Co., Portland, :fEW BEDJ'ORD, 'l'il'\. Ttrnnton, 8 1;;,, 11 4.0, a.m.; 4 ,U,,
MORSE YELLOW DOCK.
6 00, p.m.; Jteturo, viit Tu.nnt, •n, a t 7 25, 8 55,
Maine.
10 5a, a.m .; 3 30, p.m. Via M_,, ricks, 4 so, p.m,
WHAT DID HE TAKE?

By tile Bale or Ton,

BOSTON, MASS.

The Best Brands and the largest
/

'

-DEALER I N -

Wilkins' Pharmacy.

S'fATIONERY &
S11ALL WARES.

HAS. D. APEN,

PREP.A.RED DY

Dr. J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

STATIONERY

Sold by all Dru2"2tsts; 11. six bott1e3 for 15..

ED 1817,

01!' ALL KINDS,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor

Blanlc Books Writing Paoer
and Euvelupes, Fancy Box. Pa
per, Ink and Inkstands, Pens
Prospect St., fiJ •oughton, Mass.
andPencils, Rubber, Muci
lage, Blotting Paper.
Estimates carefuHy paclc for ttxoaYations

PENS, BLANKS, BOOKS, &c., and grading.

J. H. PR!J, SONS &CO.

at the lowest prices at _

Wiltons,
!Brussels,
Moq11ettes,

H. E. WILKINS',

RSFODD'S

·ll.AISI
PrB]aratiml,
!:l<C--afll,,t,,,

Ice

Ap,11:t.l,.u;ia.

7,IH1',""4JW4ft

....""""'""'

arlmnat~ of ffo

;. Axminster.s,J

"'""""'"

-~ WALES BROTHERS,
Cold Soda-- In1provecl Log Pumps
Y&"ifUFACTURERS OF

be found at

BOMB,

H. E. WILKIN,

Saxo ~ ~{,u~. ~·

RANDOLPH, MASS.

Orders from abroad, whether given by let
ter or in person, wiil receive prompt attcnM
tion, and all work done wilJ be warranted
satisfactory and. secure from action of frost.
Thr. pumps are put in sections and furnished

w-ttb .rn,,h , \lic c11n1nhcrs if~ ~eslr<::d.
Y,PlllllP)
u~lu ~v;tt, r!o.oc <-l l-·~,..<'f"' £or

.A.]i:;o,

PERFORATED BOARD, WHITE
AND OOLORED SHELF PAPER,
SCRAP BOOK PICTURES,
FANCY CARDS AND

or

BAKING POWDER made

REASONABtE PRIC;ES.

able and charge only a moderate price.

~~

St.ungt_Ju,

CEMENT,

OENTIST.

IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THEPRICEOF lone Ounce bottles reduced from 16 cts, to

VASELI E

1o

cents

IlaYing opened dental rooms in the louse
of Mr. Henry Jonm~, I would invite ti~ in
habitants of Stoughton and vicinity in need
of dentalservic""~ to give me call. Nirrous
Oxide Gas and Ether carefully ndminiEifered.
Ofl!co. hol'ro ~ to 1 and 2 to 6,
DR. E. A. PERRl;j
Opposite Tovrn H•ll.
StoughtQn, 'llass,

Two Ounce bottles reduced from 26 cts, to 16 cents
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 50 cts, to 26 cents
The public must not accept o.nJ•but original goods

Stov~r ,Wimllllill I
Thi, MILL combines the Greatest

fAMAN

I HO !3 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOORAPH'r' OJl'TH'S CO'J;~~
TR'r' WJLLSEE BV EXAM!NINQ THIS MAP THAT TH;;

:it short notfce and in :t s:itlsfactory manner

Trains run as follows :
Would inform the public tbat he is now back LEA I E STOUGHTON, FOR CANTO~ a1al lu
termediate Station."" , at 6.55. ll.0~. 1 ~ il
iu h:fs old store,
11.45, A.M.; 3.20, 4.U, 5.10 P.ll. R1.i11tt1ts
ING, leave Canton. at 8.30. 11.09 ".._. li 12. •t•'
2,28. 4,35, G 00, G,40, P, lL
.
FOR BOSTON, 6,55, 8,00, HOO, IL46, A
with a
ll,, 3.20. 5,10 P, M,
FOR READVILLE, llydf3 Park, J amaic&l.., 1i-,n
and Roxbury, 7,00, 8,00, IL45, A.
3,20, 5,10 I', M.
For ALL REGULAR stn.tione be~ween C,:mt,0nand
Boston, 6.55. A. M. ; 3.20, P. M. witlwu
cbange.
FOR PROVIDENCE, .,,!JO, 10.00 A., Ill,; 4,1"
of every de.scripUon always on l11md.
P, li.

425 ~LAIN ::,T.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

--

bprepa:red t0 d• all kinds of auctineering
kl lh• most ,u.iufnetorymR-•nor.
PLJLU.1.ANT STR1'T,

HtAIN PIPE, &O,

FRAMES SAWED TO

Licensed Auctioneer

for oale aJi<l to lei.

'JROEft,

Yard at MORTON SQ.
STOUGHTOl{,

$66

a weok at home. $& 00 outnt free.
P~y absoluiolv sure. No r!•k. Capital
not requirid: R1&cter, if you want
MASS
busines11 at 1,,rhlch persona: of either !!0x, young
or old, can make a;reat p&y all the time they
work, wHh ttbsolute certainty, write for pl'l.r
ticuh1.r1 to II. HALLllT,1, & Co., Portland,
Maine.

Chas. W. Lon~,
AUB!M'

roa

TD

PIANOS AND ORGANS

HOLD

!, C. CHAiVDLER, Broekton, Mas~.

HARNESSES

COMPANY,

Refrige1·ato 1·s fon· Sale,

Boston , May l, 1883.

G. R. WHITNEY
OF BROCKTO:.

PIANOSa
THE -<HATCH LESS BURLV: l' i'"

Al. 1Im earnest :-:oticitation of manY o1 . Le

eitize1i,.; of Stoughton, I ;::;hall opcu all Oy a,'.t:
Snloou at the Stoughton }]ousc, on ml'I :1f1e1:•
tliis date KoY. l71h, :i t which place Oy-..1ri1
Stews~inJ Haw Oy!'<=t('rs t"1111 be ha<l.
Wll,1.[A]l Iilil'l'IL

CUSTll:ll CJiOTHl~G

e

ni.o. mndeSelllu~ ourU1·nud Nt'w lltA~c,ry.
~•an1on•nnd DN•h•h·e ltattleJio(lfw\Vol'ld
Wril..c loJ. C. ]lct'u1·dy &t.:o., Phiia<h.:,i1 ...,. Pa.

Horse Blankets.

UUl'

Co .,

A Good One for Sale at
THE B L&RT°FORD

-OE'-

Attornoy& ConnsolloratLaw SPRING & SUMMER

P. M. WITHINCTON,

Bosto"" ffice, 200 W:i:-hiugton Stn,et,

11.oger~s Iluilding, Hoom

FURNISHING & FUNERAL

Boslon furenoonj.
and C\'f'uiugs.

UNDERTA E '

rn.

Stoug11tou

aflernoou

By :n. nr. Ur>Jf,\1\'I, Auct-ionecr-

Ad '11 i tratrix' Sale of Real
Etate in Stoughton,

I

GalOD6
PERFECT

,lone in

a,

thoro11gh und satisfactory ina1.1ner at ·-1

All ·Kinds of HO!'SeJFurnishiU[{GOO[]S,

TWO·STOltY HOUSE,

barn, ~hetl, shop, C!\.rriaf•·housc .i.ud hon house iu
goo l retlair. Au uu(,:1,iliol' ,-,·,11 ,n th, houn, p"tt-c
A Ja.ro-c lot of Mmrnre. \\ill be sold as a turagc rood r.nd be hrnd ,Tell :1d!lpted to t1Mly ,·tu•
lot or
quantities Io suit purchasers. I! np• tivll.t 011, :For tu'llls and p1.r:i~·11lnrs c11.II on er 11d,
drcsr,
OSCAR ..l • .U.AUDl!:N,
plied tor at once will be sold cheap.
at St•'lglaton, or a~ 20Q Wll•hillgton et., Boliiton,
JAMES ATHERTON,

ii;

Bost on O1\i"I.'"': -32 Court Squ:wc, IU5 .A rch SI.

Order Jlows :-68 lligh Rtrcct.
+

=

.=

JOHN TIGHE.

Buildings eoue-ist of a

Sponges, Chamois, Whips, und

EXPRESS.

LOW PRICES.

SUMNER STREET, STOUGHTON,

FOR SALE.

Donnio's Boston &Ston[hton

FIT AND

By virtu e of fl Li<' L· 11 s0 from }he Proba_te
Court in and for the County ofNorlolk; will
be sold at auction on tlw premises, on :lion
dny, the ninth clay of JunP. A. D .. 1884, Rt
The farm ot \he lalc Ebene~or Sum
five o'clock in 1h,· afternoon, tlie HQtnC'9te~cl ner containing about 75 acres of Pas
of the lnte nc11ia111iu J,;, B:-ikcr, viz: Thirty
six square roctS ot laud, m_1 the northerly sicle ture, meadow, tillage and wood b.nd
of Perry street Court; ,v1tl1 two-story lhvcl situated on
ling house thereon. The premises will be
sold subject to the ".' it1ow'~ ripbts of dower.
Terms: 850 to be paid-at tl1r ti me _of sale; the
bal:wcc wiLJJin 10 days on 1he dchvery of tho and e:x:\cnidi•~ in\e En.ilt,,on. Is abcut llm:o iwd a
half miles from the llroekleJl mn.rkct antl abot1l two
deed.
EVA F, l{AKER, Adminstratrix. and one half miles frem the Stough\-On mArkct.

GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP
OR 80 CE~TS.

that he has just. reoeiYell from New York
among whkh are all the no\"'cUics oi the season

FOR SAJ,E CHEAP.

HARNEdS GLEANING

0111 d~y U1 c!td1
woel,,aud pn.rtios \\'h;hin~ to confPr w!th bun

will plcaso leu.vo thei r adclrou with H~.:-.• r-,.
E. ,1.. Joue!il, Josepli :i.\larriott, :my rarunhc1 ot
the Stoughton Orchos tr:1, or a t tltis oflict'.

!

I

1

l1f?f'" He will visit St.ou~htou

:::end for
Select List of
A DYET{.'.l'.lSE:c.s
Local ::"fc•\1·;.papcrs Geo. J_) . H0,,ell &
10

The rnbicriber wishcfi to o,tl! tl1e 11ttcntio11 Spruce 8t_,,_N___)_'·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of the people or Stouzhton to the
Good Pn:r for Al;'•·n t~. 8100 10 ~200 J•er

OSCAR A. 1VlARDEN.

SWAN'S BLOCK.

ORCANS.

' t~~r~I~~,~og• ~ ~ W -,~~.~~:~N;,-

J"or further p-:i:rLieulu, apply to

O. E. PARKER. f~ ~ta
Stoughton,t:JMa~s

--A.NJ)OTHJJR---

STINSON

OYSTER •SAlOO ~.c.

, ;,:,

FROl\I ROXBURY, Jamaica Plain. Hvdo Palk
and Readvillo, by 8.00, and 10,30, A, }l., l 2
M,i and 5.55, P. M. tr,dns from Boston.
From ALL REGULAR stations letween J3ot<Jron
and Canton by 12.1\I.; and 5.55 P. l\L tra.im,

WILLIAM KINCS

on't de lay. S~ttl'"t now Addt"t1'i!'!
& Co., Portland, N.ainr.

,L, 12 M

~- A, FOLSO.\L ~upt

Repaired at ,J1ort notieo, and eloaused and
oiled if derlr•d,
-AUO-

for the working class. send 10 cents
for p{t)sta.gg, 1111d we will ma.il you
free, "' ro,al, va.luahlt", box. of
la pieparod ID fon11ah
sample goods that \vlfl put you in the way of
Prices from :five to fifty do llar.~.
maklnO' more money iu a. few dayi 1bn.n you
ABT IIIONUlllENTAL WORK,
over lhonght ponible at any business, Cap
inch ..
ital not riquired. We will itart you. You
9
Monuments, Statues, Ta!Jtets, etc; mm work all the time or in spa.re time only.
The ,.,,,.ork i1:1 ur.iiTerint.lh' ndt1.pted to both Mather aud Rubber, Cemeut~, l{nbbf'..r Patch
from this compa.ny,'8 extensive works, at ieXH vouni and ol<.1. You cn.n easilr earn ing Soling and Leather Soling aud Shoe Find•
prices which cannot ,be eompetedJwlth bJ from bu cents to $6 OVCI')' ovcnlng, That all ing
local dealcn, Allo
who want wc,q:k may teat the busiues!I, we

CUTTER MARBLE

Returning to Stoughtun,

FROill BOSTON 8,00, 10,80, A
4.00 1 5.30, 5.55 P. :\1.

from Bo~ton withoutcbauge.

FTNE GRANITE WORK,

:illonrtn~ the wlHcel to be ba!;mccd orcr th;}
centn" of tlm shdt. 11 voiding a!l f1 iel iou oe
cui1,1rnJ lir 1 , shafts anU straight ,vbeels
this is exaetly wby the STOVJ:.:n run~ whon
othtr mil ls st:md !ti IL

Having in stock by f1tr the largest 1tssortmcnt of undertaking goods
in this vicinity, tho best apparatus and equipments in use including
the new emb1tlming process, which we have used for the past year
with excellent success, and as our customers can have choice from at
least seven different hettrs es within an hour's call, we are prepared to
furnish everything needed in the care and burial of the dead, using
the best known methods ,rnd stylPH of work. vVith long experience
nnd careful attention to each c11se, we can gu:u:tntcc s11.tisfoction to all
who may need our services. Thankful for the largo share of patron
age we have r<'ceived in the past twenty years, it will be our earnest
endeavor to merit its continuance in the future.
Rooms in large new building, No. 1, Porter St., Stoughton. Night
bell 11t residence side door same building. Orders by telephone, tele
graph, or;messengor•promptly attended to.

CONCRETIN(",.

:-.toughton Ur:urnh Raih oa,l.

A. C" Chandler~

makethh1 unparalled oft'flr; to all who a.renot
FOR SALE AT
well siatiarfit:0:d w~ _will send $1 to pay !or the
Full particulars,
ot th!.:° tl11ft.st !!raln and of bea.uti!ul design and trouble of wnl.rng u:..
finish, For full particulars and stylesaddres, directioni etc., aent frem. Fortunes will be
mnclc by those who giYI their whole time to
or rell ou
(;), W. LONG,
the wor'l.:". Great n1ooess ahimlutely ~ure. Ha.rnees Slioo )rorLh :h.tieru, Mass.
A ug<Om
Stoughton, Ma ...

is the Most P~.r:leet .A.utomauc r:egulating
WINDMILL m,de, !Is Antl-Fietlou Balls
enabling it to turn on u~ Axis willlouL tba aid
ot Oil, is a dccidod adv~nt~e, avoiding tht:
frequent trouble n.risin.:5 trom the mill~ gum•
ming up , und refrnli n.g to turn in a light
bn, · zc on :wcoun t J 1 the ATeilt fricl ion. The
Patent SeJf-Braeinz Tower h .Narro,ver
where 1he main timber'i c:ross than at the top

LARGE 08 SMALL JOBS OF

TERUS REASONABLE.

Harness Leather

Simplicity Durabilitu. and
Efficiency,

prepared to do

uu1t
PA
urtl SWAN'S BLOCK, STOUGHTON, N rlf hSt k fG'rl
-~
~ · - ~, .ABRAM c. p .AlJL BW anu ros oc O OOuS

H. E. WILKINS' LU!IBER, tillIE, HAIR

BOSTON.

J. n. Kc11elriok, ~n. l'ilfm.

The undersigned would rurnouace to I.ha!
people Of this town nnd viciuity that h0 lJ

AT rrHE 01.D STA.ND,

~rn\-

-DEALER IN-

558 &560 Washin[ton St.,

and ll'ddays only; x ,veJnesda.ys on_y.

CONCRETING

,JOEL T,. 0.A.'C"'EJN.

T!Jreads and Silk,
Pms and Needles,
Worsted aud Floss,
Celluloid Pius and Braces,
La dies Collars, Hll.ir Pins,.
Dress Ltning, &c,, &c

-.:-:?,:a-11.,

"\\'J•~HS'I'~-•",

Sot:"TJJ

C or on arrival of boat from :N' ew York\· e Tutsd o.ys

-ALSO-

~11l;..-1y

Yiu.

Duxbury, 7 SO, :'l.m.; 4 !15, 11.1n.

&,m.; 410, p.m.

Tissue Paper all olo c
ing Frnit
Very cheap 'to close.

H. E. WILKINS',

Retnrn vi&

ALEUJY-CS,

u,i.., tn

Boston Daily Papers morniug md
evening editions are always for s;l~
at our store or promptly delivered at
rcsitlences by faithCul eaarieTS,

Via Duxbury 7 83, n...m, · 3 Mi, p,rn.

J..bington, 6 sS, CJ Hi, 11 41, a.m.; 8 30, p.rn.

ABINGTOK, 8 00, 11 oo, a.m.; ~ 80, 15 10, 6 25•
11 lOx, p.rn. Return 13115, 7 19, \) 56, a.m.; 1.2 20,
4 13, 9 O~x, p.m.
AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP
CoH.l98:tT .um IlrNGll.lH, 7 85, 11 00, ii.,'UI..; 2 30
850,530, 6 25, 11 JOc, p.m. Return (CohaJ!H\)
(i 45,739, 8 2~ 1 9 68, IL.ID.; ]2 5!, 4, 05. ,'j 40, g 200,
p.m. (Hingh:i.m), o 58,752, 8 3-1., 1011, &.ra.; 1 oe
4: 20, 5 56, 9 Me, 11.m.
BASE BALLS, BATS, HOOPS, RUBBER
Coo Div. ProTincctown and inationi bclon~
BALLS, J ·U,'\'.lP·ROl-'ES, TOPS, LEAGUE G&r.s
Yumouth, 8 00, n.m.; 4 10, p,m•
BALLS AND SPAULDING BATS A
Ilyanni,, Saudwich, Darnsb,Qlc and Yarmoutlt, 8 00
a..m.; -' 10, p.m.
SPECIALTY,
1Vood1 Roll, Fc.lmouth and Monument lleaeh, 8 00

pubhe plauc~.

We pay special attenthn to the c1m
1
ponndmg of Physicians' Perscl'iptiMs,
n5ing the very . best material attain

And every grade and vartety of Foreign and
Dome&tic Carpetings, Oil Clothli, MattingR,
or Oriental Rugs, for sale at

A. MARDEN,

ESQ., FROM 7.30 TO 8, A. M.
51
A _s"_• Y_, - - - -

With Choice Fruit Syrups, may

.I.U.l'Jll'.:.r..M,

SCHOOL STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.

Jl'iY" AT OFFICE OF 0,

15, a.in.; 3 35, 6 00, (l>oat) p.m. Re
When "bilious eeaducbc seemed the style,
turn, 7 30, a.m.; 265,430, p.m.
And Torpid Liver clogged with. llilc
]'ALL RIV EH, viu 'l'aunton, 815, 1140, a.m.; 3 35,
Cl\nsed fifty frowns to every snu\c?
445,600, p.m.; vitt Dride:ewater, 8 00, a..m.; 410,
MORSE 'YELLff\V DOCK
p.m.; Return, vi a Taunton, 0 20c, 15 45, S 08, 10 55
a.m.; 3 33, p.m. Via Bri:lgew:-oter, 6 :25, a,m,; WHAT Dlll HE TAKE-?
5 05, p.m.
When dull 1md lanquid in the morn,
TAUNTON, (Centrn. Station) S 1 5,110, am,; 2 15,
"\Vitb putrid breath and face forlorn,
445,600, p.m,. Re t urn, t:i 52c, 7 26, S 03, 9 35,
His taste departed nnd ambition gone?
1141, am.; 4 24, p.m., (Dean St.,) 8 35, p.m.
MORSE YELLOW DOCK.
Return S 49, a.m.
NORTH EASTO:X, STOUGHTON .ll{D ltANI>OLI H, 8 15, WHAT DID HE TAKE?
11 40, :1..m.; 2 15, 3 85.z}•lso 4 10 for Ra.ndolph, 4 45
\Vben prickly humor took a st:1.rt ,
6 0i, p.rn. Return, (.North Ea.siton) 6 50, 7 56, 9 ll
And more he'd fret, the more 'twould !!mtui:,
10 03, a.m.; 1212, 4 53, p.m. Ueturn, (itoughton)
A!! poi3ened blood had played its part?
658,804, g 18, 10 10, a..m.; 1~ 21, 5 01, p.m. Re
MORSE YELLOW DOCK.
turn, (Randolph) '1 OS, S 18, O 26, 1017, a.rn.; 12 :iO,
5 09, p.m.
Spring ii!! the time to use a Blootl Pu.rifiur.
MIDDLERORO, 00, ] 1 40, a.,m.; 3 85, 4 10, 5 10, 6 07, :MORSE'S YELLO-\-V DOCK acts directly on
p.m, Return, 6 15, 7 i!O, 8 58, 11 40, a.m.; 4. U, the blood, the l_ivcr and the digesf.i.-:' or!=fans,. :,i,nll
cures and rebuilds whl"n other remc::hca fail. _-.: ,·. •:•
t:i 53, p.m.
1~ gen nine 1mless the notice, "Prepared ~y ~J<Jl,ill:
BROCKTOr( 1 8 00 1 10 08, 11 (0, a,,m. j 2 15, 3 3J, 4 10,
510,607,815, 1110, p.m. Return. 5M, 6 58, 8 03 1 Y1i1.LoW DocK SYRUP Co.," appears upo~ eac·
wrapper. Sold by Drui;:-gists. $1.00 per l>ott 1e
0 SZ, 11..m. ;U '.23, 210, S 20, 4 5T, 0 81,941, p.m.
six: hotOcs for $5.00
PLY'llOUTII vh~ Abington, 8 00, r..m.; ~ 30, 5 10, p,m.

KEWPORT, 8

M. W. HODGES,

At lowest rates,

assortment at

R. BLAKE,

■

IN

Hay for Sale

Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Emptions of
the Skin, It clears the blood of a.11 impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
tho bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

=-"'=~=--=~===--=~=---='==

Express,

DEALERS

VONll'JEOi:.11'·10NER ylf .

AYER'S SARSAP.A.RILLA. curee Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, ~ryslp,,
clas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,

_ESTA.ELIS

And a very large assortment of dress buttons.

WINE.... -,__

H. C. CROSS MAN'F'G CO.,

HIRAM FlllLLIPS."

Th~ mu R~liabl~
wr1s the first preparation perfectly adapted to
cure diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its
nntur.n.I color, growth, and youthful beauty.
lt hris hacl many imitators, but none 1.mve so
fully rn~t all tl.rn requirements needful for
tho proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
HALL'S ]Luu RENEW.ER bas steadily grown
in faYor, anti sprcnd its fame and usefulness
to cvc1·y qual'tcr of the globe. Its unparal1clcU succc~=s can be attributed to but one
c:1usc: l/1e r:ritire fulfilment of its promises.
The pro!wietors ha.vo often been surprised
nL tho r eceip t of 01·dcrs from remote coun4
tries, where they had never 111.:,, ;,: 'm effort for

co

C

THE BEST ASSORT;)fENT';;;'

RIVER,

rel£ef."
No one need suffer long from any disease
if they will use Quaker Bitters, as they
effect a cure where all other remedies fail.
Sufferer, try them, they will cure you; they
have cured thousands.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medieineseverywhere, Priee $1per bottle,
six for $5.
PREPARED B'r'

SAD.SAPARILLA.

i
AL St :Full line of prints ~ dress goods,

FAMILY & STEAM

H. E. WILKIN_~isher's

ingtycars.

They are recommended and used by
Eminent Physicians and Clergymen.

Lisle gloves in black and colors.

75 CTS. PEH PINT AT

FR.OM THE FATHER ',

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A fine line of new goods in laces, hosiery and underwear.

•l1ere vou will find a lnr1se stock of the very
·
best, comprismg choic0

V

tliina caused by an impure state of the
Blo;d, or d<eranged condition of the
'p'!Ietasl_s,1,beo:,11 n.
' S@fflael,, Liver or Kidneys. The aged
•'• - •- fin,Hn the Quaker Bitters a gentle, sootha duty for me to state to you tho benefit I
illg stimulant, so desirable in their dcclin-

REV. JAMES \V'ESTON,

A NEw LINE OF GOOPS FOR S'fOUGHTON AND AT LO\V PRICES.

PORTER'S

At H. E. '\VILJi:.INS.

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaints, Loss of Appetite,
Headaches, Bilious Attacks,
Summer Complaints, Piles,
lifilney Diseases, Female Diffi
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact, every

bavo derived from the use of

Richar Tyner

rro You in want or Fnol?

PHARMACY.

50 OTS. PER PINT

--=-1Chesebrough ManuIacturingCo., New York.

HAIR RENEWER

BOSTO)i.
M263m.

nest. n lhe Worhl only....::

----(~P~E!i!'Tn""o""L
. .E...u..ill=a""E""L.....Y-.-)

Vegetable Sicilian

'Pnncis Sargent.

PURE BAY RUM

"\Vhat are QUAKER BITTERS ? "
An old Quaker remedy that has done
more to relieve suffering humanity than
all other medicines combined.
The§_e celebrated Bitters are composed
of choice Roots, Herbs and Barks,
among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Dandelion, Juniper and other
berries, and are so prepared as to retain
all their medicinal qualities, They inva
riably cure the following complaints :

"Gentlemen: ]Hy father reside!! at Glover,

rbottled by u:1, as the imitations are worthless.

~ALL'S

·-

For children frorn two to twelve years of age.

Sudbury St., cor. Hawkins St,

If so, call nt

BITTERS.

"28 Cedar St,, New

1'·

"No, no, my man," shouted the
bluff old boatman ; "let that little
man pray; yon take an oar.''
The Indian does not wear a feather
head-dress to keep his wigwam. EIII:: Iii
Ol"Beauty is kin deep," remarked
tbe oid beau as he kissed his pretty
cousin.
Out of print-the letter B.
Greatly in demand--the letter D.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

In lots to suit at thei),lowcst prices o9_&73

Art Ingrains,
A white squall caught a party of
tourists moving across a lake in Scot
China Mattings,
land, and threatened to capsize the
boat. When it seemed that the crisis
Woodstocl{ The BEST and
was really come, the largest and pbysi•
CHEAPEST
cally strongest of the party, in a state
Squares
of intense fear, said, ·'Let us pray.''

facetiously..

AND HARNESSES,

QuM VAMPBOR
-AT-J

"Did you buy it at auction?" asked
Jones, as he pointed to Brown's crnsh
ed finger.
·'What do you ~ mean?'' said
Brown.
'
"Oh! I mere~noticed
that it had J',
been Jnder the h
~ •.. n
snid .Tenes~

---

WITH

I,,::

Sewing Machine,

CC'lfar :-13 North

Sillc l·':.m('llil lfoll Market.

110r,E AXD orrru; CONNECTViD BY
lJY TELEPHONE,
..Abo connC>ctc-d "·i1li Boston by 'l'elephonc nmu.
bcr !)fl51.

-)lADB BY THE-

Ha,•tfo,•,i, Conn.
Shnple, Capable, Eu.sy to Learn, Praet.ica.1,
Dural>le, Noiseless, .Poiith·c take-up, Per
fect S1itch, Th~ Lightest R onnin g, Th
Lar..;est Under Arm, Pat. Ball Uenring llta.1.
a nee '\\'he~], AH the Latest llH!>rO\.'ClllCJll:'4.

HAY,

STRAW
and OATS,
ALl\".\.YS ON lLIXD, ,1_•r TIil'

.J,,Ot'¼' !EST

Plll.('ES.

FOR S..iLJ~ nY

CEO. A. WALES,

Morton Square,

STOUGHTON, M!ISS,

OPPO'1TE THE DEl'OT,

I

AUNT REBECCA'S GHOST.
"I don't beliern a won\ of it!" said
Aunt Reh ec<'n.
Tile wine-like glow of su11sct) ct il111 mined tile grcnt b:ty window ; hut
tile rest of the !lpartment was al ready
shrouded in tile gray shndows of twi
light, in whose misty indistinctness
the huge chairs of carved oak looked
like gigantic monsters from some for
eign shore. From the walls frowuetl
down dark old family portraits, and
the crimson hangings above the arched
doors waved restlessly back and forth
in the draughts of wind that swept
through the vast corridor.
"I don't believe a word of it 1•· re
peated Aunt Rebecca, with more em
phasis than before. "A ghost story
indeed!"
"Tell me about it, Violet," said
young Hazlewood, to whom the deep
bay-winc~ow, with its far-off prospect
of snowy ll1lls, veEed in gathering twi
light, to say nothing of pretty Violet
Orme's close vicinage, were infi:iitely
more attractive than the more modern
regions or Alnwick Place.
"It is not much of a story," said
Violet, flushing up to her very eye
lashes at the sound of her own sweet
voice, "only ycn1·s ag0, long before
my great gratHlpa built this house,
the sit" wns all one 11nbrok•·ll woo•\,
and tl1 ,re was a tradiLi,, tit 11 a be:iu
tiful girl was murdered by her ]oycr.
Her grave, they ssicl , was beneath the
foundations of the house; but I scarce
ly credit tilis part of the legend."
"Of course not," interrupted Miss
Rebecca, with a toss of her false curls.
"I have no patience witl1 the relics of
old supcrstitior.."
"Wliat arc you looking for, auut?
Have you dropped auytliing? Shall I
call for Harris to bring a cand1e?"
asked Violet, a moment aft c,rwards
coming to her aunt's side.
"Nothing, nothiu~," said Miss Re
becca, wit!J a little embarassment in
her voice. '' Come-don't stay here
any longer in the biting cold, unless
you both waut a week's medicine and
doctor's visits."
'•It's not cold, Au~t Rebecca,"
pleaded Violet, "and the starlight is
so bcnutirul on the stone pavement.
Just let us wait until that fiery planet
mounts n little iligller."
But a peremptory summons from
Col. Orme llimself, wllo had jc1st waked
from a comfortable nap beside the
glowing fire in the library, to a sort
of vague wonder as to "where Rebec
ca and the young people could pos
sibly be," speedily settled the matter.
"Never mind, Violet-," whispered
Charles Hazlewood; "by and by when
your father has gone to his room, and
Aunt Rebecca is busy with her curl
papers in he, owu special dormitory,
we can have a starlight stroll through
\he ghost's territory."
Violet ga,·c him an arch g-Jance n.s
she h'ippert nftcr Au11t Rebecca into
tfle JJatl whic l.l led to Col. Orffie·s brilHantly Hgllt.cd library.
•

•

C

nn cager circle ofinqoirers surrounded
Aunt Rebecca, who evinced strong
symptoms of an i11tcntion to gc, into
hysterics.
"lt glided past me like a gu,t of
wind!' she shrieke 1, replying at haz
ard to the questions rained upon her
-"all in white, wilh that dreadful
mgrk of blood upon its throat! It's a
warning-I know it's a warning that
I haven't long t-0 live! Oh, what sllall
I do-what shall I do?"
"But I don't understand what you
were doing out in the G ltosts Corridor
at this time ol night," interrupted Col.
Orme, staring at his sister as if not
quite certain wheth~r this were an aJ
tual occurrence in real life, or merelJ'
a fragmentary part of his Inst dream.
"Well, if you must know," said
Miss Rebecca, with :1 little hysteric
sob, "I dropped my false teeth there,
just at dusk, an'.l I didn't like to look
for them there with Violet and Capt,
Hazlewood standing by, and so-and
so-"
'•Oho I that's it, eh?" said Col. Orme
lauglting. "Upon my word, Sister
Becky, you are rather over-particular
for a woman over fifty years old."
"Only forty-nine, J,imes," inter
rupted Miss Rebecca, with a sllrill ac
cent of i1H,ignation.
"But the ghost?'' inquired young
Hazlewood, who had just nrrived on
the scene of action, with ratber a
flushed brow itnd embarassed air.
Upon which Aunt Rebecca gave way
to the confined influences of her broth
er's unkind remark and the fright of
ghost-seeing, and fairly fainted witll
out fnrtber notice. According to the
usual custom of womankind on such
occasions, Col. Orme and all the oth
er gentlemen were hustled ont into tlle
hall, while the victim of the female 0f
ficials was delL1ged with eau de col
ogne, stifled with burnt feathers. and
Tigorously treated with llot flannel.
"She's coming to, poor dear crea
ture !" was the final verdict burled at
Col. Orme through a crack in the door.
'' Well, I'm glad of it, I'm wre,"
said tile CJolonel dolorously, rubbing
his hands, "for its cold out here in
the hall. Why, hulloa ! is t~is yon,
my little Violet? What's the matter?
You haven't seen a ghost, I hope?"
"No, papa," faltered Violet, "but

J

GRAY J\"F.Yi\"ERY A'.l' MON
TREAL·
A MODEL INS"i"JTUTION

". ltilc visiting friends in lfontreal
awliile ngo, my attention was so fre
quently called to a fine, large, gray
stone building on Guy street which I
was told was a nunnery, 1bat I resol
ved to ,isit it if possible, foi- I had
never secu ~Yen the outside of one
before and had always lived in a re
gion where they were not spoken well
of, to put it mildly. So one morning,
accompanied by two ladies, as igno
rant in regari;I to nunneries as]myself,
I proceeded to the entrance on Guy
street, and sought admlttane, which
was readily granted, and, on entering,
found myself at the foot of a flight of
stairs in a lofty hall. Ascending
these, on the invitation of two or
three females, we were concltlcted
along the main corridor to the recep
tion room, into the l'resence of the
General Superioress, a person of be
nevolent and lady-like a1~earance,
who cordially welcomed us, and by
her kindly greeting, made us feel at
home right away, and on our express
ing a wish to learn about the nunnery,
gave us a short history of it, its bran
ches and mission. She then put us
in charge of a sister with directions to
'show us rounrl .'
In a room adjoining the reception
room were eight ladies making flowers.
One of them had been in the buoiness
49 years, the others, a shorter time.
They seemed to me to have reached
perfection in their vocation, and the
most beautiful bouquets and wreat!:ts
I ever saw grew beneath their skillful
fingers. Sister Beaudry, who had
made flowers there 49 years, told me
that slle entered the nunnery lV hen
15 years old, 57 years ago. She
seemed contented, almost jolly. She
said that there was only one person in
the convent now, who was there when
she came. She gave me as a souvenir, ti rose bud that looked and smelled like the most beautiful one that
nature makes. We visite.d the old
ladies' room where the aged and infirm
women spend their time. 8ome of
them were preparing little dishes of
food, or tea, while others were reclin
ing on their beds. Still others were
gathered in groups conversing, and
"Suppose we three adjourn into the all seemed contented. There are
about 200 of this class.
library, Col. Orme, and I will under
The "old men's room" was neither
take the task of explaining," inter
posed Cl1,u·,ca Hazlewood, while Vi so large, nor bad it as many occu
pants, but they had a smoking room
olet's cheeks grew like flame.
"Well, may I venture to inquire as and easy chairs and its inmates ap
to what all this means?" interrogated peared to enjoy life. But the 1:ooms
the bewildered Colonel, when the li that interested us the most was the
"little children's room.'' Here were
brary door was safely closed.
"It mei,.ns, sir," said C barlcs, 40 little ones from 18 months to 4
laughing, yet '.t little puzz:ed as bow years old. They were eating their
to proceed, "that Violet-, ) our daugh dinners of bread and milk and after
ter, and I were just looking o,1t at the wards we saw them in their play-room.
stars, in the embrasure of the great They were all dressed as happy as so

_..

haJl window, when we ~aw some one
a.pproacll with a. light. Violet went
to see ~·hat the 0,ppadtion meant,
when l\1i 's s Tlebccca (wl\'lm it provetl

w l 11J c

I

was th('fC -

convin c ed children brought

.I

--

Mr. W. I. Fo.•te has been coanected for
s e,,eral years with the United States
Postal Service at New Haven, Ct.:

!Iavc yot1 irird

~~fr~/)

.,

R,~~~t

BttteJrJ
Contains no Mineral or Po!son.
ous Substances and ls a
Pllrely Vegetable Preparation.
A aove:rcigu remed:1 for Liver and Kidney

BEST!''

Makes very nice bread, cake or pastry.

ONE KIND OF FLOUR FDR EVERYTHL,G,

Troubles. Dyspepsia, lnd!gestlon 1
Lose ~f Appetite, Sick Headache,
Costlver,es--, Rheumatism and Nerv

ousness, in either sex,

Remember.

invariablv ,rleld ti:

Th"e prioc of this flour is

tho Vcietab\c Remedies in these Bitters. A Sl)cedy
cdiet is univers.,1 when used according to dircctio 113

Female Dtfflcultles
ftl Yoong OI ma..._ AlaITled 01 81mrle. flelO CeMJJ:y tr,
f.hit tnv4Joahle ~• ~,.mlly Medintne.°l'

One Dollar Per Bag,

Wonderful Success
ts becnm:;e 1t ls establlshcd OD
cn:.~nno Pn.mmPJ.ES and YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in
Tim uJU.CTIOB OF' MEDICINE, We do not deceive tho
publlc. We pubJidh the names or the Roots, Binks and
Herbs tnat enter Into the compoeltlor or thte ureat
lledl_.,l oe, or. evGry bottle, We do not c,1,i!m any patenI

08ft..M1GREA.! .MEDICIH:Z

Lewis Red Jaoket

The only place in town where you can
this brand is at

~

E. A. SHAW

P'A.INS

•5c•>I!' o,dvefo,Sl.00.,

Shaw's hrand of flonr,

ru,utr1tnf_a,i 1a~ ' ' AMERICA'S

wbaWver npon the rcmeds 11nly npou 01, r 1l'QJ1P.mAr.lt and every bag warantcd.
New Haven, Sept. 7th, '82.
We can OnlY ask a tr1.a1 Ast ,or
Uessrs. Lewis & Co. :
1
Bitters
Gentlemen :-I l.tave used your * '4 .. tl *• 1\1-,i.*•*,...-••:to "'* ~ * * ~ ••• ,.. *•.
"Red Jacket Bitters" in my family
·U lAR
O,ick,sp,a!ns,w,onch"",Rheu•
For 81\!e 1>1 All o, uggl9t8E'"M
ma.tism, Neuralgia, · Bc1n.tie&t
~
Pleurisy Pa.ins, Stitch in the
for malarial troubles with satisfactory
t.r.Vm
& en.. l'Jqpnr,111rn, ei.w ~,~,n. i:IIJ!ll, fl. a. _.
Side, Da.elmche,Swol\onJoint1,
Disease, Bore Muscleii,
results and propose to keep them in PII.U!nMthci Chest, and all Heart
pa.ins v.n.d o.ches eitbor looalor
dc~oated aro instantly relievOO and !!peedily cu:rod by
the house i11 case of need.
tlu well-known Hop Plaster. Compounded, u it 11!1, of
thunedictnal virtues ot fresh Hops, Gums, Balf!8.DJ8 and
Respcctfolly yours,
E:tr.\r.ffJ, it 1l:I indeo<l tM best pain-killing', stimllla.ting,.
s0¢,;,F and Btrengtbcning Porouil Pla!Jter ever ma.do..
W. 1. FOOTR.
Hc-P 1aster.s a.re eold by clll druggistsa.nd country st.ore&.

t:.
~v-----------------p
I
S

E. A.

it&!fJl;arru1;ui~
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get

CO.'S

"'

HO p
PLA,sTER

Oil; receipt of
-'One smile begets another," sings )blJZ.~
p~.t ~(?PPZl:KUrOo,,
yJ;j,tl,'
rnand!lla.o•·
an Ohio poet. Yes, that is tl.te great 1.. , ~oston,M:a.ss,
mu·se of this ridiculous American habit ;~.*•***••*******"'******•*••···
of "trea.t~ng."
CY"Omted tongue, bad breath, sour stomaeh n.nd llvcr

~-------------------

-

dl!le&ee eu.red by IIa.wJey's Stoma.oh and Liver Pllls, 26et&

A patent has been granted in Wash
ington for a "hen's nest." The only
wonder is that somebody has not got
a pater,t on the hen.
Waahington has 52,000 trees along
its streets. For a city named in hono1·
of a man celebrated for cuttiu~ trees
down, this is a good showing.
It takes 4,000,000 tons of potatoes
to last Great Britain a year. It is
time for someente.prisrng Bostonian to
introduce tile bean in the l:lritisb Isles,
Little Jack-"Lct's play we is mar
ried." Little Nell-"No, I won't. It
ain't right." Little Jack-"',Vlly ain't
it.'' Little N ell-"Tause mamma
mid we rnusn'L quarrel.
Alwa:;s in debt and 1lisgrace-the
letter E.

T he Great Events of History in One Vol.

FA~~2s Decisive BATTLES

OF THE WOJtL]). dY CAI'T. KING, U . S. A.
Hi,;tory from the Batt,Ie l<'ield.

Shows how na.tions have been made or de
stroyed in n dav-How Fame or Disaster bas
turned on H.- single contest. A Grand Book
foi Oitl or Young-Saves Time-Aids the
Mamon-Gives Plen~ure and lns.truetion
M-1.ps aDd Fine Illustraliuns.
ngents: wanted everywhere. Send for full
df:!cription and terms.

Age n W ned

everywhere to
sell rs: ew Lamp
Bnner. Ko more trouble to move wicks. Every
foriily w,mts it. Fit :my lamp. Use s1.m1e globe.
Sel8 at si~bt. Three burners Jor $1 to a,ny addrtss
Rdler Lamp Durner Co., 73 Murrn_, St., Kew York

LINOLEUM.
U, H. PEPPER'S Celeln-ated FLOOR
ClOTH is composed of Cork and Linseed oil imd
bai. after more than twelve years' general use in
Nil'f York and yicinity, proved its superiority for
dlil'ILbUlii.y, warmth and elasticity oYer all other
fl@;-; coyeri11g~. It is roade in plain and figured
pa1lcn1s, witli appropriate borders, .anlll has been
e1&.-ns Yely \1scd for dining rooms halls, kitchens,
bn:h rooms, offices, stot·cs, etc.

Always cross-X.
Always in drink, but never intoxicated-K.-Chicago Sun.
Read what W. I. Foote, of New
Haven, says iu anotller column.

PAINT!
PAINT!

nrn

up in this

Adclrcl-ls,

J.C. McCURDY & Co. 1Philadelphia.

ls a pearly whltf', semi-transp~:-cD.t f.ultl, having a

reo1arb.blc :i.fflnity for th:"! skln. 'T::c ~1nly article

)·ct know11 to clwmlstrr that will pcnetrnlc the ~:in
l\Tl'HOU'l' fl\,H"RY.

BEAUTIFIES THE CGiJPLEXION,
Era:..~icutcs all Spots, Freckles, Tan,
J\.foth Patches, Black y;:c-:·:~:s, Jmpuritic$
and Discolorations of ct·cry 1dr..d, either
within or upon the skin. It !lt.Ll.r :·s 1:ic skin Jmrc,
clear, heol!hful nnrl l)ri!~L?rli, cr~'.iting- n cen,
plcxton which l;;nrlthcr artili~i:111c.0r tcmporarr, but
at once beautiful und verman"nt in ita beauty,
(al~nm,t im:rnnt!r) Sunburn,
, Prickly Ili"at, Cha.ppetl,
Rough or Chafed Skin. rn fact, Its rc:mlts
1ipon all <lisc~sesof the skln arc wonL:11:--i'n'.. It11ever
fails. Use ulso PEAlU.'S WIJITB GLYOE1UKE
SOAP. It makes the i;kin so soft .'.\n tl white.
ASK. YOLR DRUGGE.'J' FOH. l'l'.

IT CURES

Mechanics'

Hall,

PHOTOCRAPHS.

SWAN'S BLOCK, - WASHINGTON ST.
To let for Society .Meetings. For terms en
HODGES, 97 Washington St.

quire of S. W.

C. H. PEPPER,
wodd respectfully invite nis patrons. a.nd ~he 1rnblic
of Boston and NewEnghLHd to v1s1t lus new

LL'fOLEUM WAREHOUSE,
68~ND 70 SUMMER S l R

.

El', BOSTON

1).;~:;ii~:s

PAINT!

SONG WORSHIP !

Is the place to have your pictures taken in first-class style.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SONG BOOK,

453 MAIN STREET, BRCiCKTON, MASS.,

T:F.CE NEV,

NEW YORK STORES:

Next to Porter's Stable, Up one flight.

BYJ.. 0, "F.)fl!:RRON .AXD Yf. }'. SHERWIN.

!

6§" Children and nervous people taken by instantaneous process.

CALL AN, 1 SEE.

Niss ANNIE E. BAILEY'

CALD-W-ELL'S

co.'s.

~~~- r\Zzcw~·:·"l\'i Ol·'r' i[;~'ti D~ 'r. 'i__;i}S. !"1lr1;fo1
0
,.,J't I • ., . r. •

'""Y enjoy themselves more thau
ti10 sc brought up singly, witl1 the
best of care.
'<Ve visited the school rooms where
about 40 gil"is receive instruction in
one, and about as m\tny boys in an
other. These children arc all found
~
lings, and are all cared for till they
~ ~-!!!!!l
!!!!!l
!!I
are about 15 years old, when they are
upp H, l t·, b:, ttble t,, take c:trcl of The most beautiful and durable paint
themselves. We visited the dormi.t
n@w in the market.
ories where we saw lonli rows of
neat looking beds one for each cllild,
children of about the same age occu
pying a rooru. The beds were spring
beds and quite comfortable, and the
same may he said of all the beds we
examined, and that was a good many. Eor Sale, in quantities to suit, by
The Chapel is a lofty room, lighted
by many windows of stained glass,
which imparts a mellow ,religious kmd

C/J. !I. anies, o.c.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Price 35 cts.; $30 per hundred.

The advent of a new Sunday.~chool So11g book Uy
two such men as are the gcutlrmcn above 1rnmcd, is
11 notable event.
:Mr. Emerson stands confe,,-serlly in lhe very front
rauk of church music composers, and Mr. Sherwin,
~l so eminent RS a composer, has had great success in
103 1 -2 'MAIN frr.• BROCKTON,
the compiliug of the best-known Sunday-school mu
sic book.5, and has for yc:1rs ]1n.d cbn,rgc or the mn
OVER I,. [) . Jil,ltVEY &
s icn,l department nt
Would invite the ltLdics of this vicinity to
O:S:::AUT A. UQU A,
c31! aml exami m~ her choice and full assort-1 and oth<'r famonR assembliea ofSnndny-school work.
-~
f Hait G oods. She keep s on h~n1 or c1-s. Th c music tind w01·(ls_of SO!'<G , ,•OKS HIP

;;u~~ ;s."ts't,
i'~o~i; ~Jf!u't<f':P}lJ~i ~:~,n,~ll~'- ~. rJ'"'lli~i"il...a'·~.,im
- ';·_
out being dull.

.
The Hymns arc by emrnent writers, and arc full
Ladiss' antl Chi ldren's Ilan· Cuttmg, Ilair of the best roligious truth.
J)eso;:.in!l' •md Cli·\mpOQnino- promptly attendTho Music of a high order. Su~<'rintcndents will
0
cto" 0 '
bo pleased witb the Index of i:;ubjccts, of,-rhich
'
e •
there is a great -vari('ty.
ORDERS DELIVJ•~R8D BY MATL,
Ministers cannot fail to like the hymns.
One !!pccimen copy m1Liled post free Jor twcnty
fiyc cents. Spccimeu pages free .
.

.

"l wish Capt. Ha7.lewocd wouldn't to be) dropped her candle, and ran
\Ve have in stock the most complete line of paper-hangings in town,
l'emain out there,., :,aid Aunt Rebecca away shrieking.,,
which are in styles to suit all.
anxiously. "He wi\l catch his death
";,,o Violet was the ghost, eh?" said
OLIVER DITSON &, CO., BOSTON.
of cold; and besides-"
the Colonel, repressing a very str,mg
11111
"Besides wllat, Aunt l'l.cbecca ?"
inclination to laugh.
"Violet," said the maiden lady, "l
•'You see, papa,'' interposed that
wish you would go clown stairs an i young lad.v, "I wore my long cash·
8wedish
Swedish
sec if llle housekeeper bas prepared mere mantle, for I was afraid of a cold
Botanic
Lung
In the latest styles and best styles can bo seen at our stand.
Oompound
Balsam
that posset for my sore throat, that's and it was tied 1<t the throat with red
An AlteraCurcsalldis•
•
a good girl. I tllink I snail go to ribbons, and-"
tive Tonic &
eases of the
.Blood PuriLungs.
bed."
"And Aunt Rebecca took it for
fier. It puriSwedish
fit!sthe blood
Pepsin
Violet went to execute her aunt's granted that you were the murdered
PIiie
"
6trengthens
Cures Con•
"
the system
.
.
of
our
family
ghost
story,"
heroine
behests.
Md acts like
~
stlpabon.
~ charm on the d_!p;:estive or_gans.
£
How peacefully the distant llills said the Colonel, archly. "But allow
SWEDISH REMEDIES.
.
..J
b
\Vhcn taken to&ethcr a~cording tu dtrcchons~
and valleys slept in their snowy man me to ask, yeung people, what you
have times and times again cured co:-4SUMPTtON
0
ln the first and ~ccond stages. Tb ....us~nds of
g
tles that glorious December night. It were so much interested in ?"
te!ltitnonials of its wonderful cures.
Write for
s
pamphlets and circl1l:irs-Scnt Free.
remintled one of " lovely painting ex
"'<Veil, sir," said Hazlewood, "l
:F. W. A. BERGENG.KEN, l\L D.,
.,,"•
Lynn, 11,fa.ss.
Proprietor•
ecuted with brushes dipped in liquid had just asked her if she would marry
••0
Swedish
BnlsamCompound
cures
Dvspep
Japans, &c., in large assortment and iili
pearl, and shaded with pencils of glit- me-don't run away V10let-and she
s
sia, Iudegcetlon, Liver and Kidney ComPlalnts Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
tering silTer.
·
said 'Yes,' that is, if I could win her
&c.
reasonable prices.
;
Swedish Lung Balsam cures Cough and Colds
of light, quite in keeping with the
>(
At least, so they seemed to Charles father's consent,"
::1
in twenty-four houn.
Swedish Pepsin Pills th" bmit Fami1y Laxa•
ch3racter of the place, and will seat
Hazlewood, as be stood in the deep
"Well?"
~
p::: tlve
Svt.,.edi~b Botanic Compound, 75 c a bottle.
"And I would like to know what perhaps a thousand people, and is
recess of the gigantic bay-window,
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 50c: small 25c.
in
paintings
and
statuary.
Tile
rich
P
'l
nearly hidden by the curtains, the fa her father says to the proposition?"
Pepiin Pills 25c.
wedish Remedies for sale bf all druggeeti!,
ded splendor of whose tarnished em added the young officer, laughingly, laundry in ·:ho, basement is in size
~
broidery cc11ried the mind unconscious detaining Viobt, who was struggling next to the chapel and is full of tubs
~~ ~l~o~.~r~
ranging iu size from tllose of ordina
~
from. new designs. Superbly go~tc:n up. Saine low price.
ly a century baclcwarcl 011 tile stream to escape.
~
Adapted lo all cla.sscs. Sells at sight. A~cnts r\oing bill
-cq
work. EXCHLLKNT TERMS. The handsomest prospect1.:s
of time.
"He says," snswered Col. Orme, ry size to those holding twenty bar
ever issued. Apply now.
c..:,
BRADLEY. GARRETSON & Co., 66 NOTth 4th St. Philadel
phia, Pa. Also other grn.nd now book~ and Bibles.
The tall, old-fashioned clock in tile "that yom intrepidity in facing the rels or more. I saw no washing ma
\'{e wonld call the t!.ttention of the hnlics to om
hall was st.riking twelve, nud the col ghost deserves some reward, and he chines, but several women were wash new
and um1smilly large asso1·tmcnt of
-OFony or crickets under the warm hearth 1ikewise supposes thr.t bis daughter ing by hand in the ordinary tub, r.nd
stone w,·re falling into a drertmy, must be allowed to have her own wriy. wringers were there in.:,abund ance. ·
The utmost cleanliness prnvailed
sleepy sr,n o[· n chirp, when Aunt Re Take her, Charley, and don't s1 «ii
t\>er
;1,d!PinisLerecJ
1
-ATbece,1 emerged from her door, tread hp! No thanks now, but let me ; o througbt tlte entire nunnery, and its
Also to the eomplete stock of
i, motes sevmed social, talking with
ing Oil tiptoe, · nd en.rr,ring a dim and sec af!rr y"n:- :\ unt Rcbcccci ..,
"Papa!" she whispered, as he <'ttclt ull1, r ,is woru-n do in other in
light "' lier hand.
stituLivJIS.
Now, Aunt Rebecca, in nod,Jing arose with his baud on the door.
The largest stock and lowest prices in this city. Something new, the
false curls, lace, oilfurc, and eighteen
'• Well, my dear?"
The building 1s heated lt_r steam
Corn!isting of
year old style of dress, was a very dif
' Don't tell Aunt Becky that- from boilers in the basement. and all HOSlERY ,
Dental Parlors,.
O'PP· Holbrook .
,~
My men's department is complete. Tile $2.99 BOOT still
of iLs nnme1 ous roo•rs are thoroughly
fen•nt sort of personage than Aunt that-"
Urockto
takes the lead ; the best shoe in the market; for the
Rebecca, with her bead tied up in a
"That you were the gllost? Just as c,,mlortablc, ,in fact it seems a home
money. i:ichool boots a specialty at
to the world weary, the aged, the
silk handkerchief, her false ,·urls set you please.''
.... ,-......,!'li>l.'11~
UND1£RWEAR,
ash.le, aud a long white dressing-rohe
And he went, chuckling, to inquire destitute and the inlant, all finding
NECKWEAR,
enn,loping her lank figure; ,md the after his sister's healtli There is no an equal welcome. From 700 to 800
BROCKTON, MASS.
CLARK'S BLOCK.
latter was by no means the more pre evidence that he eyer did betray Vi iouldlings ·are received here yearly,
HOOP SKIRT8,
posse;s i11g of tlle two.
olet's secret; but two things may be and upwards of 13,000 in all have
BUSTLES,
Pn,hcthly some such e. ,11seiousness regarded as settled facts in the rne been cared for since the founding of
SEvV1NG 8ILK,
~ J
swept across the good spinster's brain ords of Alnwick Place-one is that the institution in 1694. No poor per
HANDKERCHIEFS,
&c.
turned
from
its_hospitnble
doors,
son
is
Aunt
Rebecca
strenuously
denies
the
for she shuffled with netclrr., t, d ra
desire to inform the public that they have recently purchased ii new
piclit) past the solemn eyes of the oxisteuce of ghosts, and abhors the and $50,000 are expended yearly in
graye old family portraits on the well. very sig!:it of ber ueiee's white mantle its support,-most of which is donated
ancl first-class
~,r nm sure I droppecl , li 1• 1n some with cheny ; the otller is, thaL she by benevolent people. The present mos: in fayor with dres::makers. A new supply of
where here;' she murmured, vausing is part1cula!'iy careful never to pass Superio1ess has been at tl ,c head of
in front of the bay-window. "How tllrough the solemn old haunted ball the institution 28 yec.rs, and is lili:ely
to rem:iin there iudefinatcly, as her
provoking! There g1Jrs my candle after sunset. -Bow Bells.
A special linf' of
which with their already well-knon facilities for furnishing
goodness of heart and abilities are
out! But I believe I can find them,
Horsford's
Bread
Preparation
is
the
apparent
to
all.
however, the starlight is so bright.
Mercy upon us! what is tbnt? The strongest baking powder .made. Try
My visit to tile nunnery has replenislied ior thi5 seaso:n. ,vc invite yon im in
it.
ghost !-ti.to ghost!"
sll·engtllened my faith in humanity so spection of all our stcick.
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P. N. COOK,

1884-SPRINGal884 t-

CURTAIN~, ~URTAIN FIXTURES,

0

<
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Will not faao or Pool.

•

/

Backache, stitche3 in tile side, in
Frnqncntl_r late-U, for it frequent 
flation and soreness of the bowels, are ly comes after T.
symptoms of a disordered stll.te of Lhe
digestive and assimilative orga::tswhich
can he promptly and thoroughly col"
rected by the use of Ayer's Cr.that tic
Pills. As dinner pills, and as aids to
It ts simply impossible to combine n
digestion, they have no equal.
smoking und chewing tobacco without in
Juringitt'orRmokiDg,nndno plug smoking
tobacco can have the delicious fragrance
Ayer's Sarsapariiia is a highly con
and purity of a pure granulated Rmoking
centrated extract of Sarsaparilla, and
tobacco, which of necessily must be the
beat, bright leaf, without adulteration.
other blood-purifying roots, combined
1'hc bcste,idcnce in tbeworll oft Ile purity
and excellence of Dlackwell's Bull Durham
with Iodide of Potassium and Iron.
Smoking Tobacco is found iu the fact ihat
tho fume of this tobacco increases ever!,'
Its control over scrofulous diseases
year. Forl8years thiB tobacco has b een ae
knowlcdged to be the beat in the twrl,l, and
is unequalled by any other medicine.
every year the Dull Durham brand grows
moropopular, the demand
To MAKE CEJnmnnAL RoLLs,-To
for it 'ITTder, 'nnd smokere
more enthusiastic over its
each quart of sift~d flour which you
dellciousflavor. Your deal
er has it. Gettbegenuiuo
have previously prepared by the addi
trade-marli: of tho Bull.
tion of Horsford's Bread Preparatioti,
add a little salt, mix with sweet milk
and water, or milk alone, making a
Tbereis no mischief done where
clo,1gh just stiff enot1gh to roll :ind cut.
Blackwell's Dull Durham
Smoking Tobac~o is ueed,
Use no shortening. Bairn immediate
ly in a quick oven.

many lambs; I did not haar one of
tl.H_:111 er \
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WINDOW GLASS Of ALL SIZES.

C

BRUSHES & P .AINTERS' M.ATEr"I.ALS
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Gold Pictnl'e ~loldi11gs in Beautful Styles.
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A. 3REWSTER,

T~o~.

Stou~hton.

b~Pn~.~;~!~i:;ir:i;~~'~?~~ Pleasant Street,

GR.AND OPENING

oP~ING STYLES IN BOOT:s AND SHOES.

MILLINERY!

.FRED S. FAX

1

Laclies' J'urnishiug Goods

~NTIS

•

CLOVES,

FLEXIBLE BOOT FOR L~.\.DY'S WEAR.

-----

G. H. J AJY.CESON'S

Webster Smith 1'- Co.; :s ,:r :J&

NEW PHOTO ART ROOMS.

CUTTER'S

DRESS BUTTONS,

Ladies should wear a Hop Plaster
over
tlle small of the back, as it cures
down the corridor, her !1ands clapped
over her eyes, before which was im all pains nnd aches. 25c. at nn.r drug
printed the vision of a tall figure store. All ready to apply.
Improve your complexi<m with
sweeping past, all in white witll a
Pearl's White Glycerine, ,rn article
crimson stain at its pailid throat !
The house was srousp,J into in stan  long known lo ,·!, ·mistry to penetrate
taneous commotion, lights flashed into the skin wi : I.tout inJ·•irr.
. leavino-" it soft
brightness at the various doors, and cler.r anci beautiful. Druggists sell it.
And Aunt Rebecca fled shrieking

far as unselfish charity is concerned,
for I saw where much wns given with
no expectation of earthly reward, and
while there may be other institutions
a, worthy as this, IJ.Jrha1Js more so I
. 1
,
am not equarntcc with them. In conclusion I w0uld say to tllose who
think 1.hcrn is nothing good in catholic
faith visit the Gray Nunnery at I\Ion
treal.

.A. F. CAPEN,

iiC~ ~ pis

COFFINS, CASKETS, BOBES,

&c., at short notice, m!tkcs them the most thorough! equipped

Please Cal 11t my Studio, No. 28 in Brynnt·~~nuilding,

Funeral and Furnishing Underdaker
FOR SALE.

•

in the licinity.

An experienced l!vly assistant when desired.

<rood Loam delivered ;.it. 50c. per load~ a
cot!~e house at West Stouqhtou, near French dence, Chestnut street.
& Ward'• factory, tor sate or to let. i'or
partlcnl•rs apply to Ellery P. Clapp, Clapp'•
PJace, off School St. 1 Stoughton,

Resi-

NEWSPAPER,
BOOK AND JOB
\ PRINTINC, NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

W.A,REROOM ON PO RTER T, TOUGHTON MASSlEXECUTED AT THI$ OFFICE.

..

r

\

Rr ~ ENTLY ADDED TO THE STOUGH·
TON PUBLIC LIHHARY.

CLASS .A..
Brnce
230 Gc,ta Christa
231-33 Constitutional History of U. S. Yon
Holst

STOUCH TON

I

Johnson's

Ashton
237 Actso! the nuti-slaYery nposllc• Pillsbury
238 Epitome of Ancient Medieval aud Mod·

;\lade especially to their order in the best manner from selected
stock for this season's trade. vV e show a full line

Ploetz

HA.Tf-1

I

"

"

JOHNSON

DOLE

MAIN

WASHBURN BLOCK,

STREET,

Goods strictly one price and net cash.

Th~ Oll Ha~ton, Ilrn[ St~r~,
~-

CENTRE ST,

292 Brook :ta.rm to Cedar Mountain In the Re

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SvVAN'S BLOCK

NO. EASTON.

Riding along
In a rail oad car,
Said little George.
To his papa,
How is it thnt Dickerman (Brockton),
C~m sell i;o cheap?
Such elegant books,
That he does keep,

I

Extract..;o ~•'~~:_l , & Extract of ,Tamaica Ginger

Ballou
Reimmer

of our own prepamtion, warranted of full strcn:•tlJ . a' f l
·
•
and satisfaction guo.rmtccd. Irv the" Sapouc-" t an_1 p~r :ct .Y pure _w_ithout a.~m1~tl!re._ A trial is asked
A fa-voritc with all who kn.vc u11id it. Oar
cf~tt~~g,no~lu ng lllJUl'l OU,! to the teeth.
in Britain dandrufr,_will work wonders in promot-in row 11
r.n_ _.u, i , <iH cle,msmg the scalp mfr\ rcrnoving
Hubbard cbau sc. _Physicians prescriptfons carcfnllJ ~nd f~itbfl{11 ~~~l•l~~i~d~d°~f~~~ib~,toumt,tf~·o_m1 anyd •·•1movtLble
a. 1e pnces.
"'ria s an a rcal!lon-

"Impri~tctrr~~,~r'
.
p

f

Ober
Schlleman
Stoddard

Randall's Block. Centre St.

Rein

304 In the Tenucssee motmta.i•s
30~ Camping among cnanibals

'Ille poy was pleased
.A.nd so.id no more,
And in future will trade
At ickcnn::m's store, Main st.,
Brockton, opposite Hotel Belmont.

\,

to continuo our

j
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fDA.BRJLAGES,

:-

[Bt

our low

SALE

and moral law.

Pages from an old volume of life o. w.
Holmes
N.H.E
625

PRIGES !

;l r~
V

FA R ~1I"N G

T O O L s ,

GRASS AND GARDEN SEEDS.

RFooluks'.lcoh1:~1,01fboSohkakosfpler•r,seh
eloquence Dyer
•

o~
8ATUCKRT BLOCK

PRICES.

A_ SOULE
BROCTl't:rON-

4.08 MAIN STREE11',

-..

-~~

fu~~l,\~:

v

-d.~it~ .~;~:~e~;h;,~t

BOYS12snfis
at

540 ]:frs. Lincoln's cook book

I

5H Govern,nent revenue
542 Deetboveu's nine symphonies
•
CLASS 14.,.

I

1054 Diane Coryea!

;5.01-~HACK
~~nr-+·~r.iiriirn[~r-.
.
.
----.
.
.
. . .;:; .: :=r=::::::;;:;;:::==:...------------------..
SERVI"E,

$1. 50

io~~afk

:.~$~1...

,-

\J

BOSTON CLOTHINC COMPANY,
S:. A. BRETT_
3,

1055 1'he ladies' liulorcs

nish eitherwanted
in salein orthebylineexchange
of caranything
riages, horses, or horsemen's goods.

HO)rn BAKK BUILDING,

1056 A little pilgrim
lOoi The Jews of Barnow

TIROCKTON.

NEW DRUG STORE

Yonge

1059 'l'he betrothed
}fonzon1
lOUO Frederick the Great and his family;
Muhlback
&I ll'!l
1061 Diary of Kitty Trovelv~n
II Uo
BROCKTON. lOG~ Against tbe stream ·
Meel~~in!~ C~~;;Pc~lsw~;t~p~i:rs~~'! rd ay, June 'ith with a Fresh Stock of Pure and Reliable Drugs
1063 The Draytons nnd the Dcvemmts
Articl~,i Sund,·ies To'ilet An t"~l eoipne7i Jlomeopa.tlic Remedies, ]l'rcsh Roots, Herb;; and Ba.rks, Fauci
Blank B~ok,, s·1..,/011,ry p 'k: tells, ker nmery, S1101l!es, Chamois Skins, &c., togetl1er with a Ji:o.e of
106± On both side, o! the sea
· , .. ~
, oc e
oo !'! Cabil1et ,n 1·d '!bum" 1··
c· ·· S d \" t
d · f

60 MAIN STREfT, NORTH EASTON.

'

CA"H

We are prepared at all times to fur-

036
oys anc g ns Q«ou
mix i.nrc,~'._ _ _ _ _
537 Bound together
MEN'S SUITS lower than ever,
538 Don't; amanualofconversation
Call
the Boston Clothing Corrpany this week for Barg·ains.
5390ut-of-townplac••
·
nlltclwll :

1058 The dove in the eagle's nest

LOWEST

this WBBk.

"""' •

Lead, Zinc, Cordage, &c.,

JY.[_

AT

Stable at Belcher's Corner.

-.:.= = = == = = = = = d = ~ = = = = = - - - -- --ij"3ia~·•;ib;r;a•;i•;•~•;nd~r~e~act~e~r•~~ ~ ~~~~•·o:st:•r~-!~C~H~ILDREN'S BLOUSE Sill'TS,all ~ood coloi·s

EN c LI s H & AMERICAN FILES
,

ALL

--AND--

Gonoral Horsomon's Gooas.

530 Housenoltl conveniences

Carpenters'' Machinists'' and Shoe Tools ,

VARIETY' .

Do not for- l!OltSES' CORSE1·sl GLOVES & HOSIERY-

\' \

'

0

'•

524 On the difference between the physic al

~321

0

gr~at bargain

F. A.

l

GREAT

IN

--ALSO A :FULL Lll\E OF---

518-20 The People's Olycopedia
52~ Darwini1m stated by Darwin himseli
522 Myths and myth makera
John Flake

Co.

•

-DEALER IN-

CLASS E.
517 Eve's daughters
Marion Harland

~

-

'.fo his 1•ctail trade,
And even then
A good profit is made.

l~ G. BRITTON,

88 Poets and poetry of Ireland
Williama
89 Father Ryan's poems
90 Mercedes nnd later lyrics T. B. Aldrich
91 Early ballads and songs
R. Bell
W, J. Linton
The above have been the most Popular Sellino- Corsets we ever had but 92 Poetry of America
93-95 Dramatic works of Jlfoliere
as we wish to change our styles we have decid~d to close them out.'
96 He and she, or a poet's portfolio
w. W
Every corset is actual!y worth the full price which was
Story
asked for them up to Thursday night.

H. W. Robinson

Just, received all tl~c NEW SHAPE:3 in

So be can sell
At wbolesa.Ie prices

CLASS D.

023 Excursions of an evolutionist

SPRING

Takes off cash di$counts

No. Easton.

Bar[ain~I Bar[fil l~ I Bar[run~ I

The " Satin Regalia," the best Satteen Corset in the mamet, very highly :e~l:;:ting trips on New England rivers
307 A visit to ueylon
Haeckel
embroidered, priae always $1.00 a pair, marked down to 75 cents.
308 Rowtd the world
Carmegie
809 A confederate soldier in Egypt Lorin~
The-Glove Fitting, the Parthia, the Faultless, all of which we have been set- 310 American exploration• in the Ice zone:
311 Picturesqe Washington
ling for $1.25 a pair, marked clown to 75 cents.

SPRING

My son, at fl rs t,
lie buys them well ;

GEO. G. '\VITHINGTON .& CO.
====

Crnddock

WASHINGTON STREET. STOUGHTON

J#i::&L~W1~€>)2Kr ~

~~

l

,ve sell Extract of Lemon,

saw, and better 301 Highways nnd byw11ys of New England
The "Rosalind" Corsets, the best 75 cent Corsets we ever
marked down to 65 302 By-ways of nature •nd life
Deming
than'. many Corsets offered to-clay at $1.00 a paif,
308 Reminiscences of Athens and the Morea

cents.

"

BROCKTON

=

300 Japan; travels and researches

$3.00 to 6.oo
2.00 to 3.50
3.75 to 8.75
ro.oo to I 7.00
8.25 to 2 1.50

Summer Underware, L,i,ce Shirts, Fancy Shirts, Wllite Shirts
Driving, White and Knit Gloves, Collars, Cuffs Celluloid Col'.
Jars and Cuffs, White, Silk and Cotton Handke1'~hiefs, &c., &c.

The "Adjustable Flexible Hip" Corsets, sold always by us fo1· $1.25 a pair,
Stevenson
The best known depot for Dl'ugs and l\fodicl.ues, Per!1mcrv Fla-roring Exlracts Soap" F
, ·t· l
marked down to 75 cents.
2ss Seven Spanish cities
E, E. Hale Pocket Cutlery. Stationery, Cigars, Pipes, Tobr1,cco, &-\.1 Olii' motto alwiiys H 'pu;itus S:{ius ~~~: n-i ic rs,
~Englialt rambles
Wrn. Winter
We keep none but the best quality ol Drugs and Chemicals.
~ Detailed minutiae of Soldier life llfcCar
0
.
.
The " Bridal,'' one of the Best Corsets we ever sold for $1. 00, we have th7
ur pn~s
~re umfor~lf
a! Io_w ns will e;nablo us tr.fell and use the best goods. We do not offer a
tew populat art_1cles at a. 1osmg pncc v.s a. bait for purchscrs, nor 11.rc olll· customers trrxcd for needless
291
The
story
of
the
great
march
Nichols
mnrked dowu to 75 cents.
expenses and d1spla.y' l

296 Woods and lakes of Maine
The "Social" Corse; was sold by us this week for $1.25 ; we have marked 297 Tranls in Mexico
down to 90 cents.
298 Troja
299 Red-letter days a.broad

IV4.PS,

AGENT CAMBRIDGE LAUNDRY.

OL.ASS C.
287 An inland voyage

295 J..n American four-in-hand

A.NJ,

Largest and Best Assortment of Neckware in
town. Gent's Furrtishing in the very best styles
and quality,

Anthony·Trollope

328 Richard Brlnsley Sheridan
329 Sebastian Bach
830 Handel
831 Moza,rt
Have decided to close out eeveral lines of what have"beeu their most
832
Adelaide Phillips
popular selling Corsets to make room for others now being
333.34 Peter the Great
manufactured especially for their trade. Please
335-86 Mllltary operations of Gen. Beaure
notice the brands.
gard
33i The story o! <Jhinese Gordan
338 James and Lucretia Mott
The " Great Reliet" Corsets, sold by us for two years for $1.00 a pair 339 Lire o! George Peabody
340-!13 Orati@ns and speeches of Edward ]]y.
marked down to 60 cents a pair to close.
erett
8!11 Queen Victoria

bellion
The "R. H. Glove Fitting," sold in Boston to-day to the hest trade for 293 Due West
$1.00 a pnir, we have marked down to 75 cents.
294 About England with Dickens

!

GOODS!

Children's Suits,
Sailor "
"
Boys'
"
Cl
Youths'
II
Men'!.

I

CLASS B,
FROM A CHEAP SHADE AT 25 CTS.
Autobiography of Thurlow Weed
·TO A X - - Works of Wm. H. Seward
322 History ot Bayard
ELEGAN;T SATIN RHADE AT $8.
323 Life or Lord Lyndhurst
324 Uenry J. Rt<ymond and the N. Y, l'rtes Our best shades arc lined in Black, White or Colored Silk, with fine
326 Memoirs of Rufus Choate
lace trirnrui ng.
326 Autobiography of Orville Deevev
327

HousE

Straw Hats, Cbildren'l!I, Boys', Jien's :uul Youths' Suit.11,

816-li
818-21

H. W.ROBINSON& CO.

CLoTHINC

FULL LINE

SUNS.H ADES!

phrey
23U Social lire in the reign of Queen Anne

em Hi~tory
2~U Studin in history

_ !!!]

/

,·- --

Have. opened a new stock of

234 The Hessians in the Revolution
235 The Virginia. cumpnign ot 1864-66

co

. ' l s T,.!
P ar-a~e

~a.rasels I
Dole

OF RO0JO,.

A LIS'l'

- -

a

I
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We are prepared to furnish first
class hacks for nil occasions at reason
able rates. Orders lefL at Britton's
stable or at Dennie's express office
will receive prompt attention.

J

L. G. BRITTON.

BROCKTON. ·

3m.llH7.

1

Sweetser's Shoe Stora,
Opera House Block,

Brockton.

tl

f·

OUR w
SODA
of James
Tuft<:l!'OIJNTAL"\I"
,vc "hall . ., ."

II·,~>mg
· Just
· J)urchaml a handsome Founlarn
· from the well known -firm
·
"'
~' 1.iaw<.!onstantlylceC
•1'·hC1·e·1w,
.. 11s Al so, _1.Y_1!1era
' •! '
l I"
TbcFruitSyrupsa:.-cmadcfromthc
ure
. ·~ idS o cl',a ,\"
. , SJIU..
,U,ter.
on the opening chiJ, Saturdn. Jun 7P1 8 F 11ut;Tmce 1 and we shall give to CE.ch person y 1~1tmg our store
CICARS W•ha•c ,fi),
_-e t , · odaV\'aterfrecofchargc.
"'
·
, " ne assortment of c·e
I . · - 11 h"nd
J nconeusion
l ·
" won Id 11-1y that
1r~~\l:1..JSO
Inn·i11ghadlargccxperienceincitte•·in
''.
nc
pricf'f', prompt, Gbl i in , :md com · ? .t~ th_c uru·g1r11de,_an<l wlt~ goods al':'.fays of the best lIHality, l•w
patron:igc is solicitc3. g
teou!S 'I.C'Utin<'nr, nnd strict atteni1011 to bmrncs~, a share oi the public

man

1071 A Roman shlger
1072 Eus! Is
1U73 An 21xerage man
1074 1' midsummer madne:-:~

Robt. Grant
Klrk

107a At daybreal,
Your attention is invited to our selections for the

every ,trticlc to be found in o. first- cl
'n. , n.nov,~ -'"i- _ ~, .1.: me _iga,rn, o a _r a er, an m act.
not fonnd in s~ock w'll be fu .. 1 d ?.SS mg St?rC', i:h1ch will be sold_ ri:t the lowest prices. Any article
ect in ihe ,wst, caref~l m:rn/~~s ie at •l~oit notlcC'. Our D 1·ugs,' Medwrnes 1tnd Chemicals, these we scl
PHYSJCIAKS PRF.S(/R,l•.l:'1
Ufthmi:; \J,1-!t tlw puro u1:1adul~cr:-i.ted_goods arc_ bought.
H :rviu <.r ha,J ·,bo,,t 10 .,..,,, . 1. O1:NS. ~ar l1cularatcen~1on will be given to this bran b of the business.
3 .,,
n
~ •
PUH·
1ca
·
1· • P rcscr IP1·10nr;, comb.me d wtt
· h a ll the
modern improYcmcnh for prcpa .· ~ expencnc"
tf
u m compounc in,.,
entrusted to us will b~ co
' \111
icm~ we feel that we ca11 innrnntee satisfaction. .Any nres.-.riptbn
iic!!t 1;rnlcrial w:11 be used'.potmc cc promptly rrnd 1\~.th the utmost care and accuracy; nothillg but the

100[) Winifred Bertram
1066 A French country family
1067 Old Mark L,mgston
lOGH Old La,!y h!ary
lOLi!J Not like other girh1
1070 Mumu ;md ll~e lliary of a i:-uµcr11uous

1076 Tht fOit nnes o! Rachel
1077 There wa15 once a. man

PANTALOONS!

.Newell
'rowneend.

1078 But• Ph!Iistlne
CLASSG.
538 Boston town

.A reliable and expc-ricnccd Clerk a.lira.rs in atlem\ancc.

LONDONDERRY

Scudder

639 From powder-monkey to .A.dmlrnl Kiag8•

ALBERT SWEETSER,

.AN IMMENSE

OLIVER S. S\VEETSER

STOCK OF

ton
5!10 The Tinkham brothers tide mill
bridge
641 Ralsng the Ptnrl

A Specialty 1n

Drug Store,

X. B.-Storc always open day and cycning. SauJ.:1y lJour;; fro;u 9 to 10.30 n. m.; eYcning 6 to 8 p . m

Stirling
E. E. Hole
A,

.

IJY.J:FORTANT

Trow

SALE

OF

Oti ■

64:2 Young folks' history o! the civil war
64-.3 The prince and the pagP.
Yonge
64:4: Jrrench history for Englhih children

645 L'.ghta and shadows of European hi•lory
. Iwonld respectfully annouuc~ 11> the Public that I have purchased the
5!16 Hmts to boys
Symington ntll'e stock of FlB'TEEN VIOLU-s and ONE 'CELO, made by the late

DANIEL "" ·-·... B.AR~

LITHIA SPRING WATER !
From the Lithia Springs of Lon
donderry, N. H.

I am p1·epare1l to shtw some of the :finest 1•atte1·us
cve1· shown in t,his city.

ESQ.,

Pantaloons for $7.50.
Pantaloons for $8.00.
Pantaloons for $8.50.
Pantaloons for $9.00.
Pantaloons for $9.50.
Pantaloons for S10.00.
Pantaloons for $10.50.
Pantaloons for 511.00.
Pantaloons for $11.50.

Ot Roddancl, l\lass .. in the :year 1815 a~d shall open the Sale of these

Outside Garments!
IN ALL THE NEW AND

DESIRABLE STYLES AND COLORS,

VIOLl~S,

Rheumatism, Diseases of 'the Kid•
neys, Dyspepsia, Gravel and Affec
tions of the Skin; a Gentle Laxative
and a sure Cure for Constipation,
Parties wishing to secure a Good Violin, all nice models, well seasoned, and
Piles and Liver Diseases, Good for
all hand made, should call early. Prices· range from $10 to $25.
Loss of Appetite, promotes Diges
tion and invigorates the system.
T,hese Violins and 'Cello were never "strung up" until purclia,cd hy me,
and with use they will greatly improve in tone.
Prof. James F. · Babcock, State
Assayer, hae made an analysis of tllis
CALL AND EXAMINE AT
water with the following result: Car
bonate of Lime, Carbonate of Soda,
Chlorido of Sodium, Sulphate of Lime,
Carbonate or Magnesia, ~iltca, Alum
Tangh! ?Y n1ail, _or persona11y, by a practical
nia, Iron Oxide or Cnrl.;onate, and
_phono 1apher, ~1tber for private or Jmsine:,s
u~cs? or P,r0Ies!:l1om_1lly•. Pitm11.n system im
free Carbonic Acid.
PIO\ ed. bf udcntP: :i1dod m obta.inino- positions
ThlAIJ\ STRl~ET,
.
BROCKTON.
Young people, it is an advanturr'c to lear~
now. Short Baud supplies
Also Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
SAMUEL B. PHILLIPS
30 Court SL., J3o;ton, Mass.
Cigars, Tobacco. Candy, anrl 'lll
other goods found in :i first-class
Drug Store.

SATURDA~
'

Sh~rt·Hana vrritin[

Now on Exhibition at the new

CURES

APRIL

19.

MACE GAY'~ MUSI~ STORE,

0

CALL AND EXAMINE.

0

$18.50 For Thirty Days

JONES' CASH STORE
Clark's Block,

Brockton.

Cut : his
Out.

$18.50

ruli

\Ve offer our

r,.oclave Parlor Or!!,,n.

.At $18 50 . An excellent chance for
,rnyonc dcs 1rmg .~ good instrument at
,L very l,m figrire.

Star

Organ and Plano Co.,

75:llilkStteet,lloston.

CALDWELL'S

FHOTQGR,..A._p:E:[IC STUDIO
.:1:/j:J

)TAIN

'-1

I"ROCK'l'O]\r

[i'°Physicians presctip
fully prepared.

:1TJt 1{ ET, Y
•
1
(Ne,l to" 11,..• c,··:s.v' ·. I I11) , !,. ! I1c: prvl't' ,
.
.
. t I
\
Cook's Sarsapariil:i
t
ct
our
p1cturr
laken
1ll
firs
-c
ass
1
~ity]crn eYcry parlieular. Pictures take~b;'\~~~~e;t~nfrrnelusproecf:s, Up one 11ight only Blood, 75c. per bottle.

I

··. ,

.i,

'

1

w

.

;, .,i c

Ii,,·

u 1re •

the

E. E.KE T
', O pera

'

Brockton.

.,..,.

